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Page to Analyze I Faculty Chiinges� !yew 'E�ph��is McBrid� ��ames 
P 10tO IA +n On Peace Stresse'd by McBnde Newest Additions o Ilca spec�
' Of A 0 Bo b To!lo M. Faculty tOIlllC ' m ./ 
Mr. Ri.lph W. Page, columnist 
lor 'the Phlladelphia Evening Bul· 
leUn., will speak on uThe political 
I ISigniftc:ance of the Atomic Bomb," at the first Bryn Mawr Assembly 
ot Current Affairs on Thursday,' 
October 11, at 12:80 in Goodhart 
I Hall. Well-known in the-field of jour­
nalism, Mr. Page haa alao been the 
author of many articles on histor­
ical and agricultural subjects. Jlis 
,book, Dramatic Momente in Amer· 
ican Diplomacy, \iias published in 
1916. Ralph Page's father, Walter 
Hinea Rage, was at one time th'e 
United Statcs Ambassador to Eng-' 
land. 
After graduating from the Bar· 
vard Law School in 1900, Mr. Page 
practiced law lor several years. 
and then participated in the man­
agement of a .variety 
and industrial enterprises. He has 
been & Journalist since 1933 and is 
an avowed independent in his Poli. 
tical thinkinl'. 
This year the new appointmenlf, 
to the Bryn Mawr faculty are eight 
in number 'and Include Senora 
Juana Onianon, a refugee from 
Fascist Spain, and Miss D. Bea· 
trice McCowan, recently an ec:on· 
omist In the U. S. State depart· 
ment. 
Sra. Ontanon fled to Mexico 
when Franco established his regime 
in Spain. Previously she had been 
director of the Pamplona Normal 
School in Madrid. inaugurating a 
new liberal trend in the education 
of Spanish women. She C!ontinued 
her teaching at the Vives Institute 
and Universidad".Feminina in Mex· 
ico. Sra. OntBnoll comes to Bryn 
Mawr as aJecturer in Spanish and 
will add new test to the Spanish 
House. 
This lorthcoming assembly on 
the political significance of the 
atomic bomb will complement the 
reeent lectures by Mr. A. L. Pat.­
terson. presenting the scientifie 
principles underlyi1\l' the develop· 
ment of t.he new bomb. 
PRESIDENT McB�1D£ 'welcomes MLLE. BREE b.ck. 10 Jbt ,.cully. 
Mias McCowan, Assistant Pro· 
lessor of Political Science, comes 
to Bryn Mawr from Vassar College. 
Stie-recelved her A. B. from the 
University of California and her 
Ph.D. from the University of Lon· 
don. Joining the same department. 
is Mr. W. Brooke Graves, for many 
years ProfeJlor of Political Science 
at Temple University. Since 1942 
Mr. Graves has been a Recruiting 
Specialist in the third Civil Service 
Region. 
Alliance Directs 
Campu� Activities 
To Peace Efforts 
-
The Bryn Mawr Alliance, lh�gh 
Ch�d Pictu�e Faces 
Bryn Mawr Students 
And Faculty 
In the opening assembly, of 
Bryn Mawr's 6lst academic year, 
Pt6ident McBride streued the 
changed picture which Bryn Mawr 
students and faculty face as the), 
return tQ a world of peace. With?ut 
den� that the college may wen 
take pride in the record of the fac· 
originally a "war baby", hI( al­
ready begun work on plans for a 
[ull year of Relivity oriented 
around the effort to win th'c peace, ulty in meeting the demands of war 
Dorothy Bruchhol�. Alliance Presi- both in war jobs and in the main­
dent, announces. tenance of the SRme high standards 
T� Undergraduate Volunteer of instruction, President McBride 
Activities Program, organized un- still emphasized the great reSPQn· 
der the Alliance to meet the war sibility borne by t!ach individual in 
emergency, needs only slight reo cnrrying out the enterprise of 
conversion to peace. Nurses' Aides', peace. 
Valley Forge, and knitting projects President McBride further point. 
will continue, and the UVAP will cd out the great test that we Are 
aid materially in the joint Under. I fadng now, is the urgent "eed to 
graduate Council "Food for Eu· rebuild earlier goall and to rein­
rope" drive wh� will open next force the old political and social, 
week, concomitant with registra- national and international organi. 
tion for other UVAP activities. zlltions. Though we are no longer 
B. M. Faculty Return 
With Role in War 
Revealed 
This year the English Depart. 
ment is offering a �course in Play­
writing under the instruction of 
Mr. Frederick Thon, A: B. Harvard, 
M. F. A. Yale. Mr. Thon, whose 
wife, is an" ex·member of the class 
Prominent among the Yaculty re- of 1946, has directed and written 
turning this year are Mlle. Ger. plays for several small theatres and 
was Director of Experimental lb· .. ine Bree and Arthur L. P.atter· duction at Ohio University. He will 
son. The peacetime return of many also give the course in Diction reo 
of the (acuity who have been flb-- quired lor all Sophomores and 
sent on war leave brings a Telense Freshmen. 
of censorship and restrictions, Appointments in the scienc,.e de· 
hence an increased knowledge of pl\rtmenls are Mr. David Krech as 
the importanC(! of the services of a lecturer in PsyC!hology and Mr. 
the faculty and of the college as Hugh Creech is a lecturer in Bio­
a whole. logy. MI'. C.-eech is also a Biochem· 
. Mile Bree will take up her work i t at .the Cancer Re!earch Insti· 
in the French deparlment alter tute of the Lankenau Hospital, ond 
An absence of two yean with the Mr. lit'ech is on joint appointment 
French Army. She w:�amed a ..... ith Swarthmore. Also from 
;'soldat d'honneur de premiere Swal'thmol'e comes .. Mr. Frederick 
clas� with the privilege of wear- J. Manning to give the course in 
ing the fouragere. Mr. Patterson United States History. \. 
of the physics department wi:n-ked 
in the Naval Ordinance Lttbot'!tory 
nnd received a meritorious award 
from th'e Navy for "notable scien· 
tific leadership in the development 
and production of successful 
mines." 
Mme Francoise Dony is flying 
back from-Belgium and is expect· 
cd to arrive the end of the month. 
Miss Vera Lachmann, the new 
lVal'den of the German House. also 
lecturing- in Greek. She received 
her Ph.D. from the University of 
Berlin. 
The only appointment to the 
sta'!f is that of Eloise Chadwick· 
Collins Sutton as Assistant in Pub--
lic Relations. 
League Seeks 
100% Response 
In Annual Drive. 
Activities Include Camp 
t:hapel, Labor School 
Relief Funds .. 
The B'ryn Mawr League opens its 
annual drive Wednesday. evening 
with a post-war emphasis on the' 
community. contributions forming 
the prineipie portion of its pro­
gram....l'he_Leag,ue. one 0 the. ol d� 
est o,ganizations on c:ampus, di­
rects its activities chiefly towards 
the canalization. of aU social acLi· 
vities, ot a benefit nalure in which 
th.e college participates. 
Biggest item in the League', 
budlet is the Bryn Mawr Summer 
Camp, which provides a two­
weeks camp vacation for under· 
priYileied. children from the Phila­
delphia area. The c.amp I. suited 
largely by Bryn Mawr student. and 
the League provides all the funds 
necessary for its operation. 
Alao receiving financial support 
from the League are the Hudson 
Shore Labor School, the Chapel 
speakers, the Maids and POrLen 
Committee and the Industrial 
Group, an outside committee work· 
ing for the education of Industrial 
workers. The Learue is also pre· 
pared to contribute to any special 
relief funds which the students 
wish to support. Non·financlal aid 
can be recorded in the League's 
organization of volunteers lor the 
Haverford Community Center and 
the Overbrook Blind !ichool. 
Chairman of the drive, whlcl} 
aims at lOO% contribution ot $7.50 
from each student is Betsy Kalten­
thaler. She is aided by her hall 10-
licitors: Rockefeller, SallY' Smuck­
er; Merion, Bets)' McClure: Den· 
bigh, Roz Kane; Pem East, Doreen 
Hurwitt; Pem West, Ning Hitch­
c:oc.k; Rhoads North, Amorette Dis· 
sell: Rhoads South, Page Hart; 
French House. Jo Mott; German 
House, Bobby Williams; Spanish 
House, Hope Kaufmann; Radnor 
-and Low Buildings, Dotty Jones. 
Pr,csident' of lne Le3gue is Gogo 
Waldman. 
This drive, wholly voluntary In 
nature, is t,\ traditional atrair at 
Bryn Mawr, taking precedence over 
all other duties. Each and every 
undergraduate ihould fecI bound to 
contribute to the support of local 
and college.sponsored eharities in 
their adopted community. 
Still others of lhe now trNtition. hampered by considerations of war 
al activities 01 the AlIiance will aims and needs, with the frcedom 
continue. The Alliance ill initiate to choose a course of study comes 
this year's Victory Bond and Stamp the demand for the fuller ule of 
s�les during the latter part of individual talents in the intere.su eo.Ii .. ,J on �, , 
0 d Oetob .. , The CUM'ent AUal,.. A.- o( the society .. well as the ;ndi- -----------� I ' 48 Chants Par.ade Song raro 9 semblics' series wi! begin on �. vidual. The wise use of this free· --
Ch Do H'll tober 11 wi"th the talk by R3�,lh dom can compensate for·some ot Calendar As Freshmen.. arge wn I Page, and the Current Events di�- the losses of war, and is the linal 
cussion program is already under test ot a democratie society, de· 
clared Mias McBride .. way. 
Carryig the reconversion pro· 
fram a little further, Tfae Alliance 
hopes to branch out into commun­
Ity activity in the Philadelph,ia 
area later in the year. In c:onjunc­
tion with a campus discussion 
group. it would sponsor political  
work with such organizations a'S 
the League .of Women Voters, tbe 
United Nations Council, the For· 
eim Folicy Association, the OPA, 
and the Anti-Defamation League. 
More partieular new aspects of 
Bryn Mawr, pointed out by Mis! 
McBride, arising from the end ot 
the war included the very evident 
change in emphasis from scien­
tific preparat,fon to Interest In the 
humanities whieh has appeared in 
the Fresnman clsas. Another atrik· 
iog change la), In the increase in 
number o't foreign .. tudents 
'The large Dumber in the loreign 
group represents an increase lrom 
a former 1'1 to 7% I. the c:1 .. , of 
'4i} which h .. 10 forelp atud,nta. 
There are 2 Freac:h ,tril. 2 Cans· 
diana, and 2 Chine •• , .. well a, a 
GrMiI: �I. a Roonla!llu, • Vene­
Thuraday, October 11. 
start at &:30. 
Classes 
12:80 Assembly, Goodhart. 
Ralph W. Page, "The Pol· 
itical Signilicance of the 
Atomic Bomb". 
8:15 p. m. T@lk for Freshmen, 
Common Room. • 
Saturday, October IS. 9:00 a. m. 
French Orals, Taylor. 
Sunday; October 14. 7:80 p. m. 
Chapel, Dr.' Thomas John· 
aon. Music Room. 
MOMay, October 15. 7:15 p. m. 
Current Events. Common 
Room. 
• 
W..,..,. ()et.oMr 17_ 5:00 p. 
m. )fovies, History Depart.­
ment, Music: Room. 
PI.ns are also afoot for the 01'­
,aniution of • MDlI·formal dekt­
ing «roup on eampua. and, tenla­
ttvel" for participation in &' C!on· 
ference of the Bi, 8eY8ft women's 
eou.c- on the fQtur. of Japan. .uelan, and a Norwe,lan. !.!.-------------
_ By Datat Hyau.. '47 
"Here come the Fre.hmen 
We've got the Sophs on the run 
We'll go parading . 
Shouting with laulJ.hter and fUn 
Make way for Freshmen 
Singing their song ot good cheer. 
Now's the time to go parading 
'49- is. here." 
Hopt.fully sineing these words.Jo 
-the tune of "Roll out the Banel," 
the Freshman cl... marched be­
hind the Bryn Mawr Fire Com· 
pany's band on the night of Oc, 
tober 1. Swarminr down the hill 
to -the bodI.y Aeld, 147 '4hn 
bant into • m .... of bia.a.pbut 
Sophomore. who HlI.ted the OD-
c../iftw� " N' , 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
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• Volunteers Sull Needed 
For tJv AP A�tivities 
Say Students 
I . '\ Dear Editors: 
lIt Slrmoriam 
Portia Appleton Miller. ''3. 
was killed in an automobile ae­
cidenL in Germany on August 
25. She had been a St.aff As­
sistant with the Red Cross For­
eign Field Service hi the Euro­
Theatre of Operations for 
Current Events 
'The problem that confronts thJa 
country. Great Britain. Russia. 
Europe and the world: will Cri!r. 
many be able to wage another war 
in the foreseeable future1" formed Editorial Board Although the end ot the war hal 
taken'away the impetus for all·out 
Undergraduate volunteer effort. 
the need for it It ill remains. There 
are still badly wounded soldiers at 
Valley Forge who need entertain­
ment and recreation. there are still 
many understaffed hospitals. and 
Europe..-is still wilhout food. The 
three houn a week that each Un­
dergraduate contributes can 
'much to �lieve this situation. 
past fourteen months, .erv� 
as Captain of a Clubmobilc 
fint In England, and later 
IIJI'"Fra<' •• and Germany, when 
accident took .place. 
memben of the college com� 
m�:'
i
�
�
Who had Lh� privilege of 
k Portia while she was 
-'. 
Apa.n. OvasLD., '046. EJilor-m-Cmt! 
NANCY MOilEHOUSE, '047, Co" D ..... ST HYATT, �047, Nfl4J1 
.ROIINA BATUON, ' .. 1 EMILY EV ..... TS, '''1, News 
THEI..MA B.u.oASAUE. ' .. 7 
Editorial Slalr 
MAaaA D ...  ow, ' .. 7 UNlEA. DUNN, ' .. 7 
LoUUE GOI.H.UC, ' .. 7 MONNIE. Be.u.o". ' .. 7 
JiAuJzT W".u.o. .... • LAmA DtwOND, ' .. 7 
BaTnNA lC.LuBPnL, .... JOAN BLAa, '47 
Doa.OTHY JONU, ' .. 7 MAI.IET A TAYLOR. ' .. 7 
MAay LEE BLAULY . .... 7 
SF" 
ELIZABETH DAY, ' .. 7 
Cllrloem Editor 
MAIUETTA TAYLOR. ' .. 7 
Pho,.: .. � 
ROSAMOND KANE, .... 
B .. ia_BGud 
ANN W'UNEJ., '-47. 1JtuhN" M.,..,tr 
ANN ItJNGS,IUJ. Y. '-47, AJwrlllht, MtnN,n 
CoNSUELO KUHN, '04. 
Subllc:rlptlon Board 
NANCY SnICKLD., '-47 M,..,,, 
LOVINA BU;NDUNGD, '", Ew • .lU.A.PT, ' .. 6 
J.lausH GlLID."r, '", EUZAum MANNING, '4& 
B.u.a.u.A Conw. ' .. 7 • .8AuAllA YOUNG, '-47 
ANN FIELD, ' .. 8 
• 
SubscJiption, $2.10 Mallin, Price, $].00 
Subtcriptiocu may begin-at any time 
Eaurtd .. IICCOnd d. matter at the Ardmore, P •. , r .. c OtiCil I 
Under loa of eo..... 24, "12 . 
The Fallacy 0.£ Orals 
At this time Bryn Mawr stqdents are cramming vocab-
. . 
ulary lists and desperately hoping to pass an oraL We think 
it appropriate to question whether or not an oral is indicative 
of a sound know,ledge and comprehension o'f a .language. 
A knowledge of two languaa,. shollld b� required in 
der to graduate from Bryn.Mawr, but there should be a bet­
ter judge of such knowledge than the orals. '!lhe technique 
of acclUllulating two pass carqs consists almost entirely in a 
knack for writing clear English .combineg.'with a superficial 
knowledge of the language. It often happens that a student 
who has an excellent grasp of a foreign tongue and reads it 
wihout mentally translating it into English, has far more dif­
ficulty passing the oral thim the product.of a one-year ele­
mentary class and. a siege of expensive and concentrated tu­
toring. 
Superficial Knowledge 
"-
Such a course ks elementary German appears to defeat 
its own purpose. Its end is to pass the oral and only a year is 
devoted to this purpose because the number of courses a Bryn 
Mawr student can carry is so limited. But because we are 
able to take so few of ail the courses offe!\ed, it seems un­
reasonable ·that one of these should be elementary German. 
When once the oral is passed, the superficial knowledge of 
German gained in this course is forgotten. It would seem 
far more satisfactory either to take two years of German and 
acquire a lasting knowledge of the language or to devote the 
time to other subjects. We are certain that the majority of 
seniors who have passed the German oral are quite incapable 
of reading any reference 1Jlaterial in any but the simplest 
German. 
Real Comprehension N oeded 
, 
Consider. on the other hand, the student who does not 
pass her orals aespite .tutoring and cramming in hope of grad· 
uation. Then jn a fatal attitude abe takes her last chance 
and after three years .t hope'and work, she'is bitterly dis­
appointed with a failing mark: 
We realize that the orals seem th� only solution to an 
extremely dillleult problem. They can nQt be abolished al­
together j yet they should measure students' compr'ehenaion 
ot the languaae rather than merely their ability to translate 
With the conversion to peace­
time, new problema will arise of­
lering new fi�lds for our activitiea 
in the community. There are 
many fields' which need continued 
tUpport of the college lIuch as the 
Haverford Community Center and 
the Blind School. Any .or,!ribul;!",' 
that-we mak� wm increase our abil­
ity to cooperate with others and 
direct our -efforts after coUege. 
We believe that now more than 
ever these hourll of volu�teer work 
should be . continued. We have 
proved that we can do it in war­
time, and certainly our commit­
ments have not increased. The com· 
, 
ing UVAP drive will oUer many 
varied opportunities. and we h.ope 
that the Undergraduates will real� 
ize its' necessity. 
Mary Cross '47. 
Mary Lee Blakely '47. 
Joan Auerbach '47. 
Rose Johnson '47. 
Bet�y Kaltenthaler '47. 
New Wardens 
Fot, the convenience of upper· 
claumell aJ)we1. as rreshmeJ;l, thf' 
herewit� ,Presents a list of 
the new wardens and their respect. 
ive halls: Merion, Marion Kirk; 
Denbigh, Larhylin Whitmore; Ger· 
man House, Vern LaehnH llli 
Rhoads North, Kathleen Brln;:Y'-; 
Join in extending their 
.d"'pe,1 sympathy to h,- par� 
the issue of "The Future State of' 
Germany" In Profeaaor William 
EbensLein's discusllon of occupa­
tion ·policy in C'urrent Events. 
The econ�mlc problem centers on. 
the status of German heavy indu.� 
try which has a double role. the 
principal factor in German indus­
try as a whole and the heart of the 
European industrial economy. Pro-
yean ago on a felsor Ebenstein recommended that 
t\Ioer Fort Plain, New 
the latter element of German He died within a few 
of his birthplace on the power be largely removed by 
of September 13, 194.5. creating a more general distrlbu­
still a schoolboy he de· tion of heavy i�dustry·throulhouL 
' ''mi"ed to become either an �. Europe. or a schoh,!:. After w.rJ<.· � =--;:----;;-.. 
Internally, German industr:,t hill ,way through the Uni� 
v.rsii.y of Rochester and teach- must be more �Ivenlfied to pro ... 
for a few yearl, h e  vide a greater emphasll on con-
the Harvard Graduate sumer industries. even tor e�rt_ 
where he received his Both these changes can be at east in 1907. He remained 
Cambridge for six years as partially effected by the United 
member of the Harvard Fac. States' control of world credit-we 
and became one of a group must take care not to repeat the' 
brilliant medlaevalisls who mistake of 1919 in pourinK money 
thrown new light-on Eng- into Germany's heavy industry. 
and political and economic Politically tl!e problem is �on-! hi,.tory. In 1916 he left aHr� aiderably more diUicult as it In-
Lo become the head of the volv.es fundamental social changes .. 
Bryn Mawr history department. "Our thinking about the futUre of 
For twenty-Hve years until his Germany is distorted 'by the iden� . in 1940, he was the titlcation of democracy with politi. beloved teacher of all cal--.democracy," said Prolessor-.,·r.,IUS,I .. interested in history. Ebenstein, pointing out that de-
an active scholar whose rep- mocracy is the entire way of life 
utation and productivity envisaged in democratic society. 
tracted many students to The tyrannical role of the father-
Bryn Mawl' Graduate in the family, and the failure of 
nOOh,'omiormlst churches to flour· �r the last ijve yeB.ts 01 I t ish 11 'Germany were cited by PrO� I fe he continued a member fessor Ebenstein to illustrate the 
the Bryn Mawr community. emphaBis on discipline and the Illek 
valued friend and advisor of of real democratic IeeUng there. 
faculty, and a He suggested th� labor movement lfigu". to many ot....Lhe ail the.beat hope Jor. an internal 
Rhoads South, Maryetle Coxe; Lo ... · -III .body. Bullchng!, Jane Bridgman. As yet 
development of democracy in Ger­
many, but this, he emphasized, 
must be given all assistance pos­
sible from the al1ies. no one has been named to fill lh2 
positions in Pembroke WesL and 
Rockefeller, both now only to!n1jlO­
rarUy filled by Elizabeth Elly and 
Mabel Lang respectively. 
Freshman Chairman 
Patrtcia Edwards . '49, Merion. 
has been chosen as the second 
Florence Bascom, one of 
America's foremost wonlen ge­. ollogi'" and a professor emer­
itus of Bryn Mawr died this 
Miss Bascon\ came to 
Bryn Mawr in 1895 after taking 
the Hrst Ph. D. ever awrded to 
Freshman Chairman kucceeding woman at Johns Hopkins, and 
Helen Anderton. 1899 was leaching Petrog-
Soda Jerks raphy, a relaively new fi�ld 
• Anyone interested in working In I "M,� her own pioneer work did 
the Soda Fountain, part time or 110 ;rCh to forward. 
full time IIhould see either l'tfarl .. m W 'Ie Leaching 'ut 81'yn Mawr, Wheeler or Marilyn Behner in \ 
Rockereller. II enough people BI'C Miss Bascom W'I!IS appoint.ed 
inte�rested in working it may be Geological Assistant, anJ 
possible to have the Soda Fountain Geologist ror the Ul1'ited 
open on Sunday and Monday arter­
noons in addition to the 
schedule. 
Nurses' Aides, your 
perately needed by the 
in Philadelphia. The shortage 
nurses is just as great if 
greater than last year wheq.ll0 
you were trained on the Bryn 
Mawr Campua. Please make ar­
rangements with Helen Gilbert. 
Pem East. or Ann Chase. Pelll 
West, to continue your service In 
the hosl!ital in which you worked 
lalt Ian and spring. Since you are 
ready�1ralned for the job and your 
.enice is in demand---.ct at once. 
the Hnt woman ever to 
Lo this position. 
Bryn Mawr. teae.hing 
and during Lhis 
became the first woman ever 
be elected as a fellow in 
Society of MOO""'. 
waa alao one of four wom.·, 
,ttend the International 
logical Conference In 
In 1898. 
Senior Elections 
The Senior Class takes great 
pleasure in announcing the fol­
lowing elections for orfices to 
be held during the coming year: 
President, Joy Rutland; Vice 
President Louise Brown; SeCt'e­
tary Barbara Johnlltone; Song 
Mistress. Sarah Beckwith .  
Alter many,. swan dives tho 
summer. or was that bird a swal­
law? U so. does it take more than. 
one swallow to malte a summer. 
and how many dives did you villt 
for a swallow and gettln .. 
each time? 
The swan has flown the coop and 
hen-le&sing Swann's Way to. 
Chantleleer. Of couru, Lha local 
aviary is still In a hubbub, aince a. 
few eqoles incited one.of the doves. 
to make a trial 'flight d1ft'ing �he:­
summer. 
it. We aIao teel that after _Ing two year. of a languaae Repal,. 
in eoll-. a student need not be required to P888 an oral A shoe-reJ)#ir and dry-cleaninc 
She wrote many papers for 
technical JoIrnals. and was Aa� 
Editor of American 
from 1896-J.906. Misa 
B
(
;�:; waa a member of the 
) and Metallic Society of 
'A •• ".,., the Seismological So­
'Now. that slimy creature. on. 
which the bird dines, hat tumed� 
Nil'ht owlJ must un:de,..o a reeon ... 
venion 'Procnm: love birds mu.t. 
chance tMir tunei OIItrichJ muat.' 
atick their neck. in, and peacocks 
moat don blue ;ieaQS lor a beak in. 
"" arency hal been lltarted Mor:e than ever in OIIr country emphula is being pIaeed on headquarters in Wyndham 
_king foreign langu..". and �ting other cuituree BM., ....  ythi.. before 
t.h.aD our own. We think it is unfortudate that 80 many Bryn at 10 a. m. uch week, and collect 
Mawr .tudent. "'" for'ced to -.I the study of French Tliunday .I,hl of lb ... me ... . k. 
h d • rib �th . ' lRea.onahle rates and reliable aerv-German, Spanie ,an 80.1.0 ,WI only one end 1ft view:- ice. See J. Mott or N. Strickler _"iD&" lbe onIo and'rraduatlnt'. for further detan •• 
• 
, �,;- ", 
, 
" 
of America. the Soeiety of 
Geocraphen. and" the 
G.o--Phyeica); Union. 
a book is worlh two Bnesie •. Even. � 
th"'ough the summer was a tark .. tbe: 
_� __________ I ga.�e seaao� it ov.erl . . . 11 . 
• 
l 
• 
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I 
Freshmen Reveal 
Effect Of P�ce llL lil[ liE (?lLASS liD ]f In New {nterests, ... ... 
Each new Freshma"" class POI-
f ...... lometbin¥ of a charader 
which differentiates it from pre­
cedin&, cl.slea, as Miss McBride 
noted In her speech to the college 
in the opening a!aembly lit thc 
6lat academic yeu. The elan of 
1949 demonst.rate. in ita plana for 
college (lOUtHI, dictated by its own 
interest. rather than war, a renew­
ed intereat in the humanities and 
especially in the arts. There alia 
exists a marked interest in lliR­
guarea, 8S evidenced by the'" bet 
that 62 student. entered with more 
than the required six unita-of lan- ..... 
cuage. 
Denbigh 
L TO R.: FIlONT Row-Bowma", Loomis, Ju"a,J, HCH4U, Corroran, 
Crlm,. Row 2--Carr, Vorys, Wdlin&tr, D."", T.lma", GoIJbtrg. 
MlsslNG-MarliJ.. Darli"g, S. Higginstnt. 
Rockefeller 
L. TO R.: FRONT Row-M.rvin, Worlbin!.lon, RM/;ci,. Gf'ib, T.", 
HUJZagh, Morris M., Lwlty. Row 2-Wtbsler, &rlltstonl', McKf'el GtJt:Jem, FJIn, S/Mldi"g. A. Thom.s, Pel"s, Flory, Bauch. RoW' �80ughlo", Krogneu, Black., Underhill, Kelly, RDbbins, ANslin, Minltnt. 
MISStNG--Bo.n, Chf'J/f'Y, S. CNrIin&, H'lrfVoo4, Ma/fhews, Ptarson, 
. W bile; Kn.pJutlJ. 
Further atatlstic. indicate that 
geo,raphical distribution il wider 
and the number of fOTeign atudcmt.a 
:::I==lL�>-'-:" __ 1 greater than in the .ll.teviou. few 
years. lq9 Icltools have prepared a 
clall which 'iil!ftrrrtIrs ..147 studen!.a. Rhoads 
L. TO R.: FIlONT Row-Amory, Dilli"glNm, uvi". B1.kdy, Hins­
J4/" Smith, Coafrs. Row 2�r",an, Still;",n. Frinn, &Item, Cux­
Jon, C,ul/Uns-. Ro ...  3-Brookt, Bervi", Anderlon, uwu""e, Hodgis 
&bcock.. MISSING-F. Edw"J, Y. Sp;cgdbtrg. 
At present there are 28 Fresh· 
men in Merion, 14 in De�bigh, 24 in 
f>embroke East, 15 in Pembroke 
West., 8� in Rockefeller, 9 in 
Rhoads North, 12 in Rhoads South, 
and Illn Low Buildings. As va­
cancies occur in the other halls, 
the students in Low Building will 
foetrv Anthology 
Plans Competition 
The National Poetry Allociation 
announces the opening of their an­
nual contest for poems to be in­
cluded in the Anthology of College 
Poetry. 
Closing dllte for the submission 
of manuscripts for this year's An­
thology is November 5th. Therij are 
Merion no charges or fees for inclusion of 
L. TO R.: F"ONT Row--Collim, Ticklc, }.futller, Fish. lk.ma", work in the Anthology. Each ef-
Hal,. Row 2-&II",a", &idl'l1I.", lobn, Morris. Pl'aJu' •• j,�,;::;t:1 foN: must be written or typed on 
WorsbtJm. BrOOJu. Row 3-K,II,r, Domllillt, Wixom� f one side of a single sheet and must 
Cameron, Thomas, S"nd"I,,,,d, Ecell's. MuSING-r-P. Edwards, R. bear the author's name, home ad· 
Marcus, Marti", TtIl1f4ll. dress, and collel't!, and must be ac­
Freshman Plays 
To Start Season 
Dramatic activity for the first 
semester on campus will begin lor 
the class of '49 with the production 
of the Freshman Hall plays, one to 
be given by the group in each hall. 
Work on these plays will begin im­
mediately after Lantern Night, un­
der the IPonsors�ip of the Varsity 
Players. 
The performance of these plays 
will be given on' November 2 and S 
in the Otis Skinner Workshop o n  
the Baldwin Sc.hool grounds. Up­
perclassmen directors will assi.t 
each group in the stagin&. and pro-
War's End Affects 
B. M� College Life 
The end of the war brin" many • 
changes to the Bryn Mawr cam-
companied by a signed statement 
atttesting to the poem's originality. 
Manuscripts should be sent to 
the National Poetry Association, 
8210 Selby Av�nue, Los Angeles, 
34, California. As space is limited, 
more lavorable consideration ill 
given by the Judges to shorter 
poems. • 
Last year, Bryn Mawr was rep­
resented by Sylvia Stallings '48, 
winnin8' tirst prize, and Sandal 
toddard, '48, who was awarded 
onorable mention. 
pus. .Not only are there- academic 
changes, <brought about by the're­
turn of former faculty and by new 
appointments, but the return to'a 
peacetime basis enlargea extra­
curricular aetivities and in many :---=-----------, 
ways will �righten the lives of \'I/HA'.' '.'0 DO I Bryn Mawr students. " There has been little change in 
. 11ae Pembrokes, and Low BuUdings duction. Those already appointed 
1. TO R..: FaONT Row-Ltwson, Work, Pope. Graws, GaUla", ltICluon. are as follows: Low Buildings and 
Page, Eua�g, HerrJersOfl. Atlams, Belk"." r.....Gr."d,. Singer, Ebtr.: Non-Residents, Elizabeth Dowling 
st""t, whybv".. RoW' 2-IOtUS, 'MJoney, HIICbry, Bentley, Plall, '47; Pembroke East, Doreen Hur­
tle Ktrillis, Burkt, Arg'Yropm,/o, KoIlur, Sbtt"iro, Bl."sfield, Wed, ellr. wit� '48; Pembroke West, Nancy 
r/llf, English, WeJJOJf. Roy 3-Bro.Jlor/, lolmson, L"nrl, J(arlig."er, Bierwirth, '47; Merion, April Our.· 
V.tlbreglle, Rltuom. Scnitlt, Mttrlm. McJ"lyre. MUSING-&lI, Httr· ler '46; Rhoads, Sylvia Stallings 
the student body exc:e.pt for the in- VOlue Prb de Paris Cont"t 
crease in number and the end �he open to all Seniors. First quiz due 
war is no� expected to afl'ed l' t October 15. R�feN!nc:e copies of 
aspect. The Cornelia Otis Skinne Vogue in RoomH, Taylor. See HaU 
Workshop', located on the Bald� BuUeU" Board for lurther detaUa. 
win Campus, will reopen this year Even if you do not win a prite the 
and the Freshmen plays and all contest gives good experience and 
small productions will be given the opportunity to use the Vogue 
there instead of in Goodhart. Employment s�rvi«. Positions may 
vry, Hill,' Isrllt', Smith, rill""". PtUm_. SJrnln, WufXlOrlh, W.r- '48. 
bJUg, &rns";' •. 
Freshman Pictures 
For the tint tim. in tb. history as well .. the Freshmen, the Newa 
of the CoIl ... N .... we bave been attempted to have every' incoming 
able to � pietar. of 1M ea- etudeDt .p)nent for theM abott. 
tire �maD Clau. Varioll' lim- V.now appoinlrDenla aDd ad­
ita impoMd b, time and lQUipment vaneed .tancilOl' aam., however, 
in � days, were replaced b, prewnted some Freshmen .from 
wartime rearietions until tJU. fall. attendinl'. Thete Itudenb are Ii.� 
Eve";' effort haa been made to ed as "Milline' in the captiona. 
insun the UIDIb'aC, of theM cap- Full size prints (8xtO) of theM 
tiO.Rs. BelieYIDc.oda. ooUeetion pictures rna, be onIered individu­
of pict\ll"a, topdae � namn, aUy from the Publkity otIce in 
to be of creat .. to apptrdua- Taylor, �rou� IIrs. Sutton, at 
men, faeulty ·and aciminiatration tb price of '1.00 eaeh. 
Although plans for the Varlity 
Playen' Club have not as yet been 
eompleted, a f�1I production is 
definitely seheduled for December 
7 and 8. While no Freshman mIlY 
take part In this production, ther� 
will be ample opportunity for any 
one to work witb the Stage Guild, 
incidentally fulfilling the eligibU· 
Ity requirement for Stage Manager 
of the Fresbman Show. 
A tommittee of laculty and/or 
administration will be cho.en to 
judge theBe plays in the competi· 
tion for the ,ilver 'Plaque now 
hanclng in Rhoads. Tbia award is 
made directly afLer the 1aat play 
Saturday night. 
-COncerning the food taituation, be open with other fashion maga­
Miss Batchellor told a Ne,!,r
ve- zines, trade Journala, photographic: 
porter that although restrictions studios, department stores, apee­
have bien tut there will be no im- ialty .hOPI, designers and atyli.lB. 
mediate surplua of chope, and ClYll Service Examinations are 
steaks on campus . .Meat now takes dosed at pre.eni to all but velar. 
leu po:intl and is more available, ans .. Hofiever, nurses and diet!­
but it is still hard to obtain good cisns are still accepted. Change. 
rradea and cuts. Due to the bar- will be announced. 
bor strikes, there Is no pgar to be 
� bad; the damp weather and early POSITIONS OPEN NOW 
Baby sitters watch the _ bulletin .. 
board outside Room H, Taylor for 
positions open. 
frost, have played havoe with 
fruiLa and vegetables, but all re­
strictions have been lifted from 
milk, cream and ice�ream. 
Last, but by no mean. leut, It 
is fervently hoped by the Bryn 
Mawr student body that alone with 
the reappearance of cigarettes, 
Kleenex and Ber.he, ban there 
wUi 'I?e not only an adequate aup­
ply of, but an abun4�nc:e of KEN. 
• 
Baby'. Nurtle.aid wanted; one, 
two or three afternoons a week 
3:30 to 6:30. Near the ColSege.' 
' 
MI.. "'harto.'s Sehool. Bryn 
Mawr. Gamea' instructor fOr young 
chiklrtn two afternoons a wee.k. J 
Anyone Interested please see 
Min Bowman In Room H, Taylop. 
• , 
• 
• 
, 
, 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
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'_. , In Print - , 49, l!ndaunt�d.b!l Sundr� lIaza'rds Radio Club PI�ns - - Survwes Actwltles of Flrst Days Many innovatIons 
Title ADDounces 
Plans For Year B. M. �d Publishes 
_ 
Book Of Poems 
For Children 
• 
by April Our81er '46 
• 
The Silver, .'lule, "a book of 
• "CrtCS for childrcu", written by 
Hilda l:rbsloh .Muller, Bryn Mawr 
'16 seems to this reviewer to be 
dir�Led rather at adult. interested 
in child paycholory· 
The openine poem., taking the 
role of • pl'eJace, describea the 
music 01 cnildhood as the charming 
tyric& of "8 .Uvery flute", Yet a 
more conlp'rehensive picture of the 
• idea behmd the poems, is given by 
lhe pUblisher when he says that 
lrt rs. AluJier has manared to set 
down, sometimes in rhyme, more 
oiLen ouly in rhythm, the tuneless 
meanderlngs or u child', mind and 
voice. 
T/J(' winnmg /tllm 0/ Frtsbmt1f in the Sc.Vtnglr Hllnl, smilingly A7WN­
in, with Ibnr lI.riollS Iroph�s in front 01 the solemn-I_cell crnn",iJlu 
01 illdges: MIss LANG, M�. SPIlA'GUE, IIIId Mao FUNK. 
Sueh�Un�1t- p.! "1\Ioo-eow;mO(H!.ow, 
Chew cow, Chew cow," are typical 
or the chain-reflexes uttered by a 
vf!ry young child when he teel.s 
himself to be alone. Othe.r veraes 
denl 10vill&"ly wit.h t.he charms of a 
baked potato and t.he cI'uelty or 
uruises. 
. 
Gerwin o! the poems, however 
COlltrust. strongly with these in 
their lul)fcct matter, dealing with 
naive melaphysica of the universe, 
while still ot.he,rs are pure non­
sen8� !pymes in a style fhich is � 
It.range mixture or Ogden Null 
and Marianne Moore. All are writ­
ten in an easy flow, in general 
using no words noL in a four-year­
old'. vocabulary. 
Yet such verses are not t.he type 
that. are particularly fitted :lor 
reading aloud to children. Young 
minds want more fluency and im-
By Bettina Klueprel "�8 
Freshman week at Bryn Mawr 
is a revered and even useful tra­
dition. Looking back, you are apt 
�memberonl'T an 'overwh�lmlng 
amount of Freshmen. Most ot thtlm 
were ba!!led, as was the upper­
clas8man who tried to find Low 
Buildinp and ended up peering 
-desperately from Park roof. 
The welcoming committee panted 
to the third floor again and again, 
helplessly carrying the excels !ue­
gage. '49 had been told.,.-to bril\l 
sports clothes ,nd utfa equipment 
und evidently complied. One bewil_ 
dered upper elaasman was seen 
slyly pocketing a tip. 
A persistent drizzle arriving 
with the Freshmen, joined with 
Ex-Wardens Fill 
Variety Of lobs 
agination than they already pos- With tho.openin8' of the academic 
se88, when they make the effort. to year Bryn Mawr finds last yea1"'s 
listen to poetry. These verses re- wardens scattered far and wide. 
main a subjeet lor amused and Miss Rankin is workin&, at the Har­
careful Itudy 'by the grown-ups in- vard Business School in the depart­
terested h\ th� workingl of the ment or Human Relations where 
childish mind. _ .she 1s- assiating in varioul experi-
Fate to hlve Mra. Grant, a Fresh­
msn and an umbrella meet at Pem 
arch. The Freshman handed Mr.. 
Grant the umbrella "beeaWie you 
are taller" , and tbe_two made their 
way to Taylor steps. The Frelhman 
remarked naively that Mrs. Grant 
must be a senior, and talked of 
thing8 to come. Then .he dashed 
of! to keep one of "those lilly ap­
pointments," while MrS. Grant, un­
aeen, went up to bel' oUke, A few 
mJnutes later when she wu usher­
ed into Mrs. Grant's office, the 
Freshman babbled "I alwaYI eet 
the wron&, door" and turned to co 
ri&'ht out. • 
Parties held in the halls raneed 
Irom name games to trealure 
hunta. The Freshmen from the 
Penthouse, Nee Low Buildings, 
joined Pem Welt in a rousing bat­
tle over the Game, with '49 leavinr 
an embarrassed welcomintr commit­
tee lar behind in &eore. Pem Eut 
and Rhoads sharpened their wits 
over Coffee Pot and Rhoads con­
ducted a wild chase with a seaven­
ger hunt. Merion Frelhmen charg­
ed upltalrs and down through " 
cloud of Rainbow Bubbles in a 
treasure hunt that ended with a 
French Bread species of animal 
(Willyum) as a prize. Rock and 
Denblgh lound singing their forte. 
-
The Bryn Mawr Radio Club will The fint Issue of The Tttle II 
begin to broadcast on October 15. scheduled to appear around the 
The programl will l>e liven in eon- first week in November. Thla year 
junction with the Haverford Radio the're will be three Issuel and dur­
Club, and starting November 12 ing the next week TCprelentativel 
will present one hour night\y with in each hall will collect subserlp.. 
the Swarthmore radio club. tions . 
Thll il the tlrst permanent in- The Title il now in 16 third yeal' 
tercolleglate network of more than of publication. Detigned to encour­
two stationl. AU tbree clubs are age Bryn MaWT'I creative talent, 
members of ' the Intercolleeiate Title includes work from Pl'o. 
Broadc.stlntr SYlte£a.. & narlonal l f, .... n and alumn.. .. well al 
or&,aniJatlon, of which the three Itudents. 
way network it thl!l flnt permanent Contributions are welcome, and 
ookup. They hope to take part in should be sent to Patsy von Kien­
some of the procnma of the lal"l'er buaeh, editor In chief, Pembroke 
systems aloll,l' the Eaatern Coast, East. In the betrlnninc Of. Novem­
and to preaent 80me of .their own. bel' there will be tryouts for the 
To eover theu . xp8nded activi- ltaff, and thOle interested in work­
tiel, the club needs new Ideas and Ine on the Colle .. e maraalne will 
more people to work on aU parta be civen an opportunity to .how 
the pl'OrramS, accordinr to wbat they can do. 
Williams, president. Th� depart- The lubscription rate ot The 
menta of the dub include produc- 1!.Ye for the year is $1.50. 
tio,", beaded by Martha McDonald, 
Rhoads, whieb is reaponalble 
producing and eonducting all 
graml from atart to finish ; mIll;" ', • 
headed by Betty .Lilly, Rockefeller, \l·hlll 
whi�h put. on all tY))6I ot pr� m 
grams from swine to .ympbony; 
wiiting, headed by Jane · Man­
thome, German House,;; ..,;;��:; I in8'. under Dee Dame. R publicity and bualne .. headed 
Joan Gould, Pembroke East, 
Camilla Williams, Rhoads, 
spectively. 
. 
The club hopes that those 
could not attend the tryoutl on 
Tuesday will contact the people in 
whose departments they are inter. 
esLed. "There il " every sign that 
the club is &,olng on to bluer and 
better things," said the president. 
"The work i • •  great deal of. fun, 
so let's atart out wllh a b&nll" 
Bryn Mawr's Radio Club, an 
early pioneer In the eoUe&,e f.ield, 
though ,hampered by 
equipment restriction., carried on 
broadeastln&, and production 
year, providing experimental know-
ledee. useful now. 
We melll"l "captured lterdust" 
ctRogerliGoliet dl)' perfvme, 
Just put some of thil p0w­
dered perfume between two 
thin layers of cotton ond 0C0-
tuolly tuck it in your"bonnet". 
It', the wt.,t ,ur.,t WI)' oF �"9ing 
your flYOrite R:og.r &0 G.llit _lit 
with )'OU III th. tlml. Your hllr win 
be mgt.nt with ·'captu...d.tI�t." 
�.-cIt"", IUfttII 
_.:HlahtoJD.u,ht 
.. A.u .. 4·� .. 
eluC •• n-tlo .... 
J .... � 
wMI VIoleott., priwrI 
.$1.25. 
dllustration8 by MnrJorie- Very ment.s in the psyc.hological tield, 
are strikingly ori&,inal In their and Miss Catron i8 a reader at Si­
�o!tneas and ttuidity ot line. Ran&,- mon and Schuster's Publishin&, 
ing in subject matler from a little Company in New York. 
The ensuing days found the I (.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� 
Freshmen joining in a scavenger 
hunt, a baseball game, and the tra­
ditional expedition to Saunderl' 
Bam. The winners of the scaven­
ger hunt spent a vigoroWi evenlne 
collecting baby pictuf'&!. passing 
oral carda, other out-of-date items 
and a msn'. vest. The latter seems 
to have caused some consternation. 
One "borrOWed" vest is still miss­
ing. Han announcen called in vain 
tOr a blue tnan's yest. Where 18 the 
boy surveying his baked potato The war's end has resulted jn 
from over s copious bib, to a bo�by the loss of both Mn. Fede and Mrs. 
IOxer sorting her record collectlO? j Howe who are joining their hus­
they provide 11 fairly sympathetic bands in Wisconsin and Florida 1"e­
accompaniment to Mrs . .Muller's spectively. Mias Elly who has pre­venea. sided in Pem Weat during fresh­
JtJtJtJt •• JtJtJt**.Jt •••••••••• * man week will leave Thursday and 
; ... plans to be married in' January. 
* S p. 0 R T S :. Miss Lang is an instructor on :: :: the campus, conducting one semi-* I K � •••• * •• *** •••••••••••• Jt nar and three undergraduate class-
Returned 
To the Gym Department, Miss 
Janet Yeager has returned &Iter 
�, and Miss Nutting fs also in­
structing a clsas in the History 
Department lor the lirst time. 
t,....o yean with the Red Cross. 'MIlS 1 ;-___________ , 
Yeager and a�other Red Croas 
worker· atarted the recreational Engage,JI,ents 
work in The Mason General Bospi­
tal, an Army Psychiatric Hospital 
on Long Island. This hospital was 
one of the fint of tts kind and her 
work was on the nalme of an ex­
periment to show how Red Cross 
workers could he1p in curing these 
patienta. 
When Miss Yea,er first went to 
Nicole Jacqueline Pleven 
to Stanialau ManKin. 
'47 
Deborah Heyl '46 to Cadet 
Ddtiglu C. Ryan, U. S. eo .... t 
Guard Academy. 
Estelle Davis '46 to Captain 
Arnold Capelin, A. U. S. 
�tilmon 41 12-4113 
1ti fattrys 
"Q .l1��l''''' 
17 ;!iut �.....te. � 
"rilmol'c, J .. 
Refresher 
course 
this hospital tbere was DO provia­
} ion for recreation. She planned 
� music, dramatiea, as well as arta 
and cratb for the patients, and 
helped equip a recreation b�ll. 
Jenny Wedgwood '48, to En. 
sign E. Wendel Lehmann, U. S. 
N. R. 
Curriculum 
The Athletic IChedul� for lh1s 
faU includes in ill curriculum, as 
well as hockey and tenni., riding 
and COlf. Arrancementa have been 
made for groups of eight .tudents 
each to go to Panco .. t twice a 
weelt for rldln&, and those interest.. 
ed in colt can play at the St. Da­
vid' .. linb in St.; David. 
Try-outa for varsity tennl. are 
acbeduJed for this wet.k and the 
squad will be po.ted sometime next 
Marriage. 
Mary Wonderly Mc Allister 
'46. to F�erick Reese Brown, 
.h_ 
Doris Braman '46. to Ensign 
Uoyd Stanton:! Smith. Jr., U. S. 
N_ i\. 
Annette Elizabeth Petera '.e 
'-.tG Ranulf W. Gra.. 
Roberta ArrowSMlt" '.7 to 
Lewis Van OrdVl lima. 
t#'..... 11....------..: 1 
/ 
, • 
.... . ' 
# ' � --
--':::;;;;;::: ...- AUIMCIIIn' Of ... COCo\ooCCU cow." " 
PWLADIILPIIlA COCA-COL& BOTTUIG COIlP AMY 
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Surgeon Gene/al 
Commends \fork 
Of Nurses' School 
.' "The Surgeon General wishes to 
take thil op)1Ortunity of commend­
ing Bryn Mawr College and the 
SchO(]I of Nu�aing' for its contribu­
tion to the war effort thrpugh the 
establishment of thfs school tor tho 
aceelerated training of nUries dul'-J 
ing the eritieal lhorta'ge of the war. 
It -is to be congratulated for i18 
vilion in recognizing the need at 
�dch 'an early period and in making 
ita facilities available"for thil ptO­
gram." . 
This past lummer .. for the lO'Jrth 
and last time, the Bryn Mawr Sum­
mer School of Nursing functioned 
on this campus as a part of 
wartime program in nuning 
the 
I" 
first summer was in 1941 when it 
was known as-the Red Cro .. 
Nunes Training Camp. In 1942, 
1943 and 1945 it haa been in co-­
operation with the United States 
Public Health Service and spon­
sored by the American Red Cross. 
The two affiliating hospitals this 
summer were Columbia Presbyter­
ian Hospital in New York, and the 
Johns Hopkitls Hospital. The facul­
ty has alwaY3 been a combined 
staf'I of the hospitals using the pro­
gram, with top members of the 
teaching staffs coming together to 
pool their knowledge and give the 
students as fine a background in 
nuning as it is possible to get. 
The Bryn Mawr College campus 
has been appreciated enthusiasti­
cally by both faCulty and atudents 
and allowed them to work In a 
highly accelerated program under 
very pleasant conditions. It has not 
only kept the student morale high 
but al80 their health record excep­
tionally good. 
HELEN 'ANDERTON 
First Frnh",tln C/nirmtln 
Red Cross Offers 
�ew Scholarships 
For Good Work 
Alexandria, Va.--Amniean Red 
Croslj scholarships with a apeelal 
appe� to college women interested 
in careers in social work have been 
announced here by Ramone S. Ea­
ton, manager of the Eastern Area 
of the American Red Crosl. 
The Home Service workers of 
all local chapters of the Red Cross 
have aided thousands of service­
men and 'veterans and their lam­
ilies by assisting financially and by 
giving counsel in eases of personal 
and family problems. In order to 
continue these se1;J'ices, and to ex­
pand its program, the Red Cross 
must increase its staW by hun­
dreds of workers. Hence, the schol­
arships in accredited schools at 
social work have been established. 
The scholarships are of two 
types. The student. may train eith­
er for medical or psychiatric social 
work, or (or family case work. 
Both scholarships provide for eith­
er first or second year graduate 
work. A student receiving a schol­
arship for Itud)· in medical or psy­
chiatric social work will be assign­
eu to an Army or "Navy "Hospital 
as a hospitni social workers at the 
end of her yeRr of study. The re­
cipient of n scholarship (or family 
case work study ..... ilI be assigned 
to the Home 'Service Itaff of an 
Some of the students who were 
with us the first. sumnler are in the 
Army Nune Corps and in all parts 
of the world. They have cont.inued 
to keep their record high. Two hun­
dred and fifty-one students have American Red Cross chapter. 
started their probationary training In either C8se, ..,the 8.pplicnnt fOl' a scholarship must. agree to at here and two hundrt!d and thirty­ least one year's employment with live have finiahed their lIummer the Red Cross. Other qualifications course and rone o n  to their varloull Bre that the applicant should be school. ·of nursing. 8ome'of the between the ages of 21 and 40, a 
hospitals that have taken part in graduate or an accredited college, the programs include The Columbia and a citizen of the United States. 
Prt!sbyterian Hos�ital in Ne,:" Yor�, Further, she must be eligible for 
The Johns Hopkms Hospital m I acceptance by one of the accredit,.. 
Baltimore, Massachusetts General ed schools of aocial work and ree­
Hospital in Boston, Strong Memor- ommended by the school of her 
ial Hospital in Rochester, Lincoln choice for a Red Cross scholarship. 
Hospital in New York, and St. In addition she must be able to 
Luke's Hospital in New York. give emplo;ment referenc;s .. tis-
Mrs . .  Chadwick-Collins has been factory to the Red Croas, or gOQL! 
the forward looking liason between personal references if ahe has no 
the nuning &chaols and Bryn Mawr work history. 
College and it has been her tnthu- The Red Cross scholarship for 
siasm and hard work and that of atudy in social work provides for 
Miss Margaret Conrad of Columbia the payment of tuition in the achool 
Presbyterian and Miss Anna WoI! selected, and $100 in additiqn for 
of Johns Hopkins ,that have made each month at the school year. 
these summer schools possible. The Further information and applica-
; 
Try�uts 
The Collece New. will hold . 
meeting tor an those interested 
in trying out for the Editorial 
Staff Thursday afternoon be� 
tween 4 and 6 in the Newsroom. 
'LAST 
NIGHTE:R 
"Love Letters" Typifies 
Psychological Trend 
In Cinema 
./ -
By Dembow and Dimond 
With an eye to the incrt!ase in 
Language HoUses 
Plan Full Season • 
-- , 
I 
The siens of vigorous activity 
which the language clubs and 
M'uses· are displaying this year are 
indicative of a hopefully interna· 
tionalis! attitude on the Bryn Mawr 
campus. 
Patterson Notes 
Physical Factors 
In Atomic Bomb '- public e1amor for the psychological 
In it, third year of existence, 
Spanish Houae has expanded to a 
new higb of thirteen members. In 
response to the growing interest, 
the Spanish club president. Beverly 
-Shy, promises special events, in 
addition to a bridge party. many 
leaa, and a Christmas play. Among 
these events will be lectures, by 
Jorge Guillen, of Smith ' College ; 
Pedro Salina. of' Johns Hopkins: 
Goodhart, October 3 and 8. In­
dicating the necessity for a uni­
verul underatan"ding of "the prin­
ciples which lie behind the produc­
tion of atomk energy" if such an 
important explosive is to be used 
wisely in the future. Mr. A. L. Pat­
terson gave a aimplified account of 
the physics and chemistry under­
lying its development. He also des­
cribed the methods evolved under 
presaure of war "for release of 
Atomic energy. 
Mr. Patterson 'warntd that the 
industrial signlficapce of the atom­
ic bomb can only be conjectured at 
and discourag'ed any conception of 
immediate and practical reconver­
sion. Mr. Patterson's purpose in 
explaining the simplified version 
of atomic: energy was to acquaint 
the public with its underlying 
principles and to remind the people 
that knowledge of the bomb itself 
will loon be poasessed in entirety 
by all nuelear scientists. 
in the theatre and the cinema, Hal 
Wallis has cleveliy chosen a eon­
troversial theme in the production 
of Love LeUers. There might well 
be a question a8 to the plausibility 
that a lentimental and sympathetic 
character like Alan �uintin (Joseph 
Cotten ) could play a Cyrano de· 
Bergerac role. 
The story revolves around forged 
love letters which Quintin wrote in 
lieu of Roger Moreland to Victoria 
Remington (Jennifer Jonea). 
Swept away by the fervor or the 
misrepresented letters, Vidoria 
married Roger. only to dilCover he 
was not her literary lover. In a 
scene. that cries for the Hitchcock 
touch, Roger is murdered in the 
presence or Victoria and her Aunt 
Beatrice (Gladys COOper). 
Father McCarthy of Villanova ; .. d 
Mrs. Ontanon, new faculty member 
in the Spanish department. Joseph 
Hellmer, expert on South Ameri­
can folk-music Is expected to pay a 
return Vilit, and Sophie Novoa. 
Spanilh dancer wiij perform. 
French Hpuse this year houses 
sixteen memben. Alice Fisher. 
president of the 'French Club, an­
nouncel that the group wlll devote 
much time to the drive for .(ood fin' 
EUrope, and may continue its kni'­
ting projects. A new French Christ­
mas play will be presented and oa. 
After the murder, Victoria be- club meeting will center arouM 
comes a victim of amnesia and French pe8llant songs. Speaker. 
throughout the picture she is for the group will discUBl postw .. 
known IlII Singleton-"just Single- changes in France and Europe. 
ton"-a woman without n past. It Ten students have lent them­
is i'n this role that she meets and selvcs to the. gentle art of apreeh .. 
marries the real author of her lovc deuUich. in the Denbigh wing, and 
letters. The concluding scenes are the president. of the German club, 
heavily sprinkled _with the ever Gwen Leege, seeks new ellthusiasls: 
predominant (atc, Ii device so vnlu- " October 6th, Der Oral Tag hu 
able to authors in n difficult rosi- swallowed bcen by Time. 
tion. Su\'vlved you have, fo·r· better or 
The story, as has been inti�mted. 
is a jumble of non-sequiturs, but 
thil;! fniling is overcome by an IIcUle _____ _ _____ • . -personality observation ami rather 
realistic dialogue. ... lake a freshman to lea 
Using the simplest concepts of 
physics, Mr. PatterSon ex'plainl¥i 
the basic principles of energy and 
showed that "the greatest conClr­
mntion of the Einstein theory oc· 
currcd with the sueeess of the 
atomic bomb." By clarifying the 
chemical properties of the atom 
and by demonstrating the fact that 
mass can be transformed into ener­
gy he stated the basis of release 
of atomic energy. 
The actual method employed ill Still in her Bernadette phose. , ' you won t regret II. 
the ntomic bomb is that. of bam- Jennirer Joncs shows n deep under­
barding ntoms of Uranium 235 witl, standing or the psychologicol prall­
neutrons. This causes a chemical lem before her, but can be accused 
change which splits the atom into or over-emoling. "Joseph Cotten, on 
fission fl'ugments nnet- releasell the othel' hand, continues to show 
energy together with several neu- greut nonchl\ltlllCe, polish, ond \'cr­
trans which may under proper &n- salility In a pcrCormllncc directed 
ditions set up a chain reaction. to the IIkirted sex. Also to be com-
After analyzing the problenls mended is Gladys Coo)Jer for a 
I . coullge tell hOllSe-
the place 
shc will never for"ct it 
montgomery .v�. 
bryn mawr 
which arose in obtaining and hand- g,O�od��.�U�PP�O�'�l�in�.'...':,�ol�.':., _____ �,:::==:,==:.:======:! 
ling the highly radioactive ma- -
teriais, fl.Ir, Patterson emphasized 
the difficulty in m8mtl'ining nnd 
controllin, the reaction. Although 
the precise structure of the bomb 
has not been made public and the 
magnitude can only be guessed at, 
Mr. Patterson approximated the 
enel'gy releued as equal to that of 
a concentrated tropical storm, or 
the power produced by Boulder 
Dam in a day. 
MAYO and PAYNE 
Cards Gifts 
RADIO 
Part. Repair • 
821 LANCASTER AVE.' 
BRYN MAWR 
, 
I 
. last two summers Misa Elizabeth tion blanks may Pc obtained from 
Wilcox has been Dean and respon- the Scholanhip Otftce, £Utern 
sible for the Nuning School'a IUC- Area, American Red CJOss, located 
cess and for its high academic at 815 North St. Alaph Street, 
atand.rd.. ��len��n�d�'�i,�.�V�irai��n�I'�'=====��'�������������� 1 eIYe DeW beauty 10 )'our fi�leruiJ. with nu,..clo .... lbe nail pou.h of �'f"'''': • 
Dura.GloM II like liquid jewelry. It, haUl)' 
Richard Stockton 
Gilts Prinl6 
New Locatio� 
851 Lancaster Ave. 
• 
• 
Bryn Mawr 
• 
The Chatterbox Dining Room 
83." UNCABTER AVE. 
BRYN MAWIl 
7'lae jine.t ol loods lor tM /ine.t 01 people 
Sunday DiDJ�er - 1 to 7 iOO P. M . 
Dinner - 5 10 8:15 P. M • 
I 
and briUluce tome lrom Cbtyttall),De. 
a .peclal lqredieDl 1ft the Dur.-C1oM formula. 
-
It drln CUI. 11. IIftOOlhDetl wUI deliPt )'OU. 
l� plUI taI 
GLOSStpJ./ 
'�!JI/I?A- 16&0",":,-
- .. 
I' 
- -
• 
• 
• 
-• 
P." Six 
, 
Hedgerow Group 
Offers Repertory 
.. -
The tledgerow The"tre, a reper· 
tory company In Moylan, Pennsyl­
"ania, offers s faU program oC 
plays which include work ranging 
from O'Neill's Emperor Jones to 
Shaw's The Gofipel of the Broth· 
.r. Barnabu. 
Famed lor ita twenty-three years 
of play production, .Hedgerow'. 
reputation ot experimentali.m 'and 
daring I, well exemplified In<this 
season'. offering •. • 
.Rancor, a drama <Yl life on an 
Oklahoma farm, i, written by 
Lynn <Rlgp, the author of Creen 
Grow the Lilacs, on which Okla­
ho.a waa ba,ed. Chri.ta Wins­
low'. play, Girl. In Uniform deals 
with a . Proulan boarding .. chool ill, 
1932 in an authentic account of .. the 
one-,Ided development. ot universal 
human lnstineta which has led to 
!asci.m. 
:Chekov's The Sea Gull heads the 
more e1asslc lI.t, under which 
Thunder on the Left, a dramatiza­
tion by Jean Black of the noval of 
the same name, might.. also . be 
e1allified. Hedgerow's now tradi­
tional .nd· excellent performance 
o( O'Neill's The Emperor Jones, 
again is -.tarred this ,eason. 
.. 
TH E COL l. E G E  N E W S  , 
&seball G'"It' 
'49 Undaunted 
By Fir.t Day. 
Co"n,II,,' /ro", ,.." 04 
vest! Where Is the man! 
blue ! 
Ja he 
The baseball game was extra­
ordinary to say the least. The 
Freshmen lost to the Faculty, rep­
resented by Mr. Berliner and Mr. 
Berry, adeguately assisted by the 
Navy (they played on both sidel 
at once) and upper clallmen. Two 
balls were put in play and third 
baee wa!l left unguard�d while the 
'Navy took their turn at bat, all ot 
which added to a itimulatlng i1 
80mewhat complicated game. 
Sophomore. Parody 
1 949's Parade Son/{ . 
Q,,,nu,J �'o". P." I 
staught manfully and noisily, 
]n the ensuing struggle every· 
one mistook friend for foe, shoving 
valiantly again,t ,II opposition. 
Two almost definable eircles even· 
wally emerged out of the confu­
sion, but the spectators on the hill 
kept osking one another, "Did they 
get their song ?" 
One battered but incredJ.oul\ 
Freshman challenged, ''Well, it 
you've got our aong, let's hear you 
sing it." But '48 was too .xl,.�.t" I 
cd to utter another note of their 
parody: 
"Here eome the So,phomorea 
The Freshmen areall off the ball 
They never fooled us 
'49 i, due for a .fall 
We've got your number 
You'd ibetter give way to the Blue 
'48 has got yQJ,Jr number 
And it', the end for you." 
.As the college p-ooped back up 
the hill to eing under Pem Arch, 
one repentant Sophomore waa 
overheard saying, "Oh dear, it's 
their rfi�t failure, and it's all our 
fault." 
Contests Opened 
By Mademoiselle 
• 
Courses Added 
To Curriculum 
• 
Four new courses are being given 
this year, three of whleh have not 
been given before and one, Interna .. 
tional Law, which has not been 
given for several years. 
Dr. Beatri�e McCowen is to give 
the cour.e in Inter�atiollal Law, 
the field in whieh she wrote her 
doctorat� thesis. It will eonlist 
mostly of elle work concerning 
such problems al a state'. jurlsdie· 
tion over its territory and it. peo­
ple, diplomatic Immunitie. and 
rule, governing warfare . 
Dr. Erich F";'nk will give a ,ec. 
ond year Philosophy eourae called 
"Philosophy and Religion". This is 
to deal with the rise and develop. 
ment of the great religions and 
their leading ideas. 
Mademoiulle is again inviting A course in play writin&, i, be: 
applications for membership on it� ing given this year by Mr. Fred­
College Board lrom anyone with a erick Thon. The aim of this course 
ftair for writing, reporting, photog- is to have a one act play from each 
taphy, illustration, etc. Being a 
Board member means completing m
ember by the end of t,he first 
four allignments a year, which in semester and a three nct aile by the 
total give a rounded portrait of the end of the second semester. If uny 
colleg�tI activities, new courses, ot these are good enough Mr. 'l'hon 
new trends, locial aspects, and 
fashion news. 
hcpe.s to have them produced. 
Everything submitted during- the Dr. Whitaker will come from the 
• tBook II of -Back to Methuselah, 
The GGepel of J,he Brothers Barna­
bu, by Shaw, set in London a few 
yean after World War I, concludes 
the fan repertory. 
Returnees from Saunders' Ba!'n 
arrived hoarae from shouting, with 
various degrees of hay 1ever, One 
loat s6ul said that she didn't get 
enough to eat. "I was over done 
trom walking but the hot dogs 
were under done. Even though I 
went through the line twite, I only 
got a gram ot baked beans." We 
hope that after ller SA and Lantern 
Girl have taken her to tea and vice 
versa, ahe will be full and content. 
How it ,happened that '48 did 
learn the Parade Nign" Song is a 
deeply guarded Sophomore ieel'et. 
It was ten minutes of .even on 
Parade Night, and Kathy Land­
reth, Sophomore song - mistress, 
was struggling over a parody to 
Wagner'I Wedding March, when 
that mysterious Sophomore rush· 
ed in with the news that the tune 
was ".Roll out the Barrel." Our 
heroine, or villain, has hidden in 
anonymity ever aince. 
year counts toward the flnal goal, University of Pennsylvania to give 
the Guest. Editorship. Fourteen Latin Ameriean History. Thi. , . 
girls are chosen each year to go to course is to trace the development 
.New York for a month, during 
Hedgerow Is easi1� reached from 
Bryn MaWT In a trip of about an 
houri duration, by taki"f the 
Paoli Local to Broad Street, then 
t.he Media·W�lt Che.ter Local to 
Moylan. 'Hed�row cars bring you 
to and from Moylan station with­
out eharee. 
Becaule of a iTeat incre .. >:! in 
businell during the lalt few 
month., the Theatre Is returning 
to ita former policy of reserved 
seat.. To make a re.ervatlon, call 
Media 0006 from 10 a. m. to 10 
p. m. any day of the week except 
Sunday. !Price. range from 90 
cents to $2.40. 
The .chedule for the rest of. the 
fall il a. lollows : L)'nn Riggs' 
Rancor, Oct. 11; Ghrista Winll­
low'. Glrla In UnlfOl'm, Oct. 12-18; 
Shaw's Gospel of the Brothers Bar­
nabaa, Oct. 18, 19, 26, 27; Jean 
Black'a Thunder on the uft, Oct: 
20; Chekov's Sea Gull, Oct. 26. 
. 
Bree And Palterson 
To Re.ume Teaching 
PatterS9n Cited 
For War Work 
Dr. A. L. Patterson, who Jalt 
'eek and this week presented two 
lcturea on the scientific principles 
t the atomic bomb, haa returned 
lis year from work at the Naval 
Irdnanee Laboratory tor which he 
!!Ceived the Meritorious Civilillon 
\ward. 
The citation reads aa follOWS : 
Dr. A. L. Patterson of the Accuus. 
ic Seetion of the Mine'Divislon, ... , 
Jader of a small group. 8uiaLed in 
he final stages ot one of the moat 
mportant mines just released lor 
erviee. Hia mo!'t outstanding con. 
tributiona were in the writing of 
the instruction �� operational 
pamphleta and in �rdinaLion of 
the service teating of .,. with 
the Test Division and the,\ Naval 
Mine Warfare Teat Station. Hi� 
COOf/i".,J ItoM p��, , work was primarily not adminls-
Many and vain were the ruses 
and confidence gags of the Sopho.­
mores. Page Hart appeared in 
Low Buildings, dressed in a bright 
colored .uit. and looking as new 
and bewil dered as possible. tMter 
fraternizing with all Pent Houae 
inmates and even submittUtc to 
being measured' tor a gown by 
Ada Klein, Page.-.4,iscovered that 
nobody in ,Low Buildings knew the 
song anyway. 
!Wihen the Freshman song-mis­
treaa, Ruth Crane, was asked one 
week Jater for the words to the 
song, ahe demanded suspiciously, 
"Is it okay to �ell it now?" 
Lang'wge lIouse 
Offers Full SellSoll 
o, .. Ii".d /ro", P",� 1 
Think not your grammar Kampr 
for naught, 
Your youthful mind in vain dis­
wrought: 
All was a plot quite abvioulI-lee 
To groom you for a Gerinan club 
tea." 
The club will offer lectures, con­
ver.ational practice, music, and re­
lreshments. 
worse, 
prime. 
you're still 
, 
your 
The only member or the faculty.. trative, but consisted in scientific 
to go on war leave this year is leadership. Dr. Patterson's unus­
Roger H. Wens who has been ap- ually fine scientific and technics I 
pointed to the Allied Control Com- knowledge, keen' intelligente, per­
mission in Germany. He is working ception and s(';.Jnd judgment as well 
in Berlin, as his know�eJge and understand­
Three member. of the faculty have ing af the prablem. involved in I been with the O. S. S., Miss Bet- operations, his energetic and intel- To start the year 
tina Linn of the English depart- Iigent work in the analysis of test In spirit rosy, _, 
ment.. and Mr. and Mn. Cameron result. and in the preparation of 
who have returned this year. The two outstanding pamphlet., as well 
There's nothing like 
selene. department ha, welcomed al in the unusual esprit-.de-corp. A pt'etty _posy. 
back three of Ita (acuity, L. Joe maintained in the grl?up with which 
Berry, :OiololY, with the Nutrition he worked have resulted in excep- Jeannett's 
Clinic', Hillman HOfIpital, Blrmlng- tionally valuable contribution. to 
ham; Marshall D. Oatea, Chemi.- the mine pro�m. In view of these Flower Shop 
try, with the National De1ense re- achievements, Dr. Arthur L. Pal- LANCASTER' AVE_ 
search Committee, and llllu Doro- terson i. awarded the Merltoriou. BRYN MAWR 
thy Wycoff, OeoI08'Y, with the U. ;�i'V;':I
i
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S. Ceoloaieal Survey. Richard 
Bernheimer, has returned to the • .. 
Art department from the Army.. nrop in at the 1 
• nd XIJo. Comell. Me' .. has .1.0 TRES. CIDC SHOPPE returned to the Enrll'h Depart. 
ment from the Siena1 Corps. 
S&bbaUea] In..es, ,u.pended dur. 
inc the war, have been reeanwd 
thl. -rear. T. Robert S. Broulhton 
Coel to bo)d a GUl'lenheim Fellow· 
. ahip. .... 101m ChMter IIImer b,a 
aI.o Wt. DartIw the tint Mm_ter 
l'oal " ... wUJ .... . __ eo 
kal ..... to t..dI at Yale.. 
, /  
\ 
for 
""d tJ«flUOria 
SU1eQter. 
Skirr. 
that are the aeweet mode 
I,ANCASTBII AVB. 
, 
• 
, 
which, as i'uesta o( Mademoiaelle; of the Latin American Stattl:s and 
yj.tlna- editon go everywhere and will emphasize particularly the 
do everything with the magazine's period of colonization. 
awn statr, gt!t au t its Augu.t col- ;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 
lege illue, po.e for .pictures, model 
for the College Clinic, and are paid 
besides. 
On application to Mademoiselle, 
would-be Board memben will be 
invited to send a brief report spot­
lighting anything newsy on the 
campus, a anapshot. of themselves, 
their colege addres lind home ad· 
dress, clau year, and an idea of 
their extra-curricular act.ivities and 
intere.ts. 
BE CASUAL 
the Mexican Way 
. 
ESPADRILLES 
SKIRTS 
Mexican Shop 
Suburban Square 
ARDMORE 
,. 
find .UOd mokhes . . .  Of exciting mixers for yOUf pastel 
. . otlu. from these 011 wool, sweater-yorn IqUor •• . by 
Ohbolt.'A brand �ew ideo in match 'em or mix 'em" . . 
and 0 mighty pre"y on •. AI 011 goocLstor.,., about $2. 
• 
Send for our glomolt.us bookl., H,O 
"Htad 5quQre info Hjgh Foshion.H 
• • 
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• 
" 
• 
• I 
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